
All Swingline TAA Compliant Shredders stand up to heavy use environments, have 
an auto power save mode and come with a 2 year machine warranty. They also  
feature advanced Jam-Stopper® technology to prevent jams, making your large 
shredding jobs a breeze. Swingline TAA compliant shredders meet the require-
ments of the Trade Agreements Act (TAA), making them the right fit for govern-
ment agencies and educational institutions purchasing with government funds.

TAA compliance applies to GSA Schedule and IDIQ contract purchases, and requires that 
products be assembled within the United States or in an approved country. TAA provisions 
apply to most, but not all, federal procurement contracts. Consult your corporate compliance 
officer and legal counsel to determine whether TAA applies to your situation.

Secure. Reliable. Compliant.
Swingline TAA Compliant Shredders 
Protect against information theft and ensure your shredders 

meet TAA requirements. Swingline German

engineered TAA shredders help your

company comply with TAA regulations.
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CX40-59 Cross-Cut Shredder  - Ideal for copy rooms and shared use
TAA Compliant cross-cut shredder with 40 sheet capacity, super-large 59 gal bin 
and extra-wide paper entry. Chain drive gears to power through larger jobs. 
Automatic oiling ensures smooth performance. Shreds CDs, credit cards, paper 
clips and staples.
SWI 1753210   List Price: $9,499.99 

CS50-59 Strip-Cut Shredder - Ideal for bulk shredding
TAA Compliant strip-cut shredder offers high 50 sheet capacity, super-large 59 
gal bin and extra-wide paper entry. Chain drive gears to power through large 
jobs. Automatic oiling ensures smooth performance. Shreds CDs, credit cards 
paper clips and staples.
SWI 1753200   List Price: $8,799.99

CX30-55 Cross-cut Shredder - Ideal for shared use.
TAA Compliant cross-cut shredder with 30 sheet capacity, extra-large 55 gal bin 
and extra-wide paper entry. Shreds CDs, credit cards, paper clips and staples.
Automatic oiling ensures smooth performance. 
SWI 1758583   List Price: $5,199.99

CS39-55 Strip-Cut Shredder - Ideal for bulk shredding
TAA Compliant strip-cut shredder with 39 sheet capacity, extra-large 55 gal bin 
and extra-wide paper entry. Shreds CDs, credit cards, paper clips and staples.
SWI 1753230   List Price: $5,099.99

CM11-44 Micro-Cut Shredder  - Ideal for finance, HR and legal departments
TAA Compliant micro cut shredder provdes greater security than cross-cut 
shredders. 11 sheet capacity, large 44 gal bin and an extra-wide paper entry 
helps you quickly move through large security-conscious shred jobs. Shreds 
credit cards, paper clips and staples.
SWI 1753240   List Price: $3,999.99 

CX22-44 Cross-Cut Shredder - Ideal for frequent use
TAA Compliant cross-cut shredder works efficiently to shred 22 sheets a time. 
Large 44 gal bin for frequent use environments. Shreds CDs, credit cards, paper 
clips and staples.
SWI 1758582    List Price: $3,599.99

CS25-44 Strip-Cut Shredder - Ideal for bulk shredding
TAA compliant strip-cut shredder for basic security. Durable and designed for 
heavy use; large 44 gal waste bin. Shreds CDs, credit cards, paper clips and 
staples.
SWI 1753260   List Price: $3,499.99

CX25-36 Cross-Cut Shredder - Ideal for copy rooms and shared use
TAA Compliant cross-cut shredder works efficiently to shred 25 sheets a time.  
Ample 36 gal waste bin. Shreds CDs, credit cards, paper clips and staples.
SWI 1753270   List Price: $3,599.99

CS30-36 Strip-Cut Shredder - Ideal for bulk shredding
TAA compliant strip-cut shredder for basic security. Shreds up to 30 sheets at 
a time. Ample 36 gal waste bin. Shreds CDs, credit cards, paper clips and 
staples.
SWI 1753280   List Price: $3,299.99

CHS10-30 Level 6 High Security Shredder - Ideal for handling extremely 
sensitive information
TAA Compliant highest Level 6 security for extra protection of your sensitive 
information. Meets NSA/CSS Specification 02-01. 10 sheet capacity, ample 30 
gal waste bin. Automatic oiling and continuous duty run time ensure this shred-
der keeps up with your most secure shredding needs. 
SWI 1753290   List Price: $6,499.99

CM15-30 Micro-Cut Shredder - Ideal for finance, HR and legal departments
TAA Compliant micro cut shredder provdes security for shared environments. 
15 sheet capacity and ample 30 gal bin for shared space shredding. Shreds CDs, 
credit cards, paper clips and staples.
SWI 1753300   List Price: $3,499.99


